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Our Mission: To further the education of flutists, create performance opportunities,
and promote the love of music and the flute.

Interested in
exhibiting or
becoming a sponsor?
We hope you will consider both
exhibiting and becoming a
corporate sponsor of the South
Carolina Flute Society. Your
sponsorship is a vital
contribution toward our ability
to present a high quality festival.
We offer Corporate Sponsorships
and Corporate Exhibitors. In
addition, your company is listed
on all of our upcoming programs
and newsletters. Please visit
w w w. s c fl u t e . o r g f o r m o r e
information.
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From the President
“The true beauty of music is that it
connects people.” - Roy Ayers
Dear SCFS Members,
As I come to the end of my term as
President of the South Carolina Flute
Society, I am reminded of this quote.
Music means so many different things to
each of us, but one of the most universal
sentiments we feel when experiencing
music is a connection to other people in
some way. I have met so many amazing people from this state and
from across the nation while serving the SCFS, and I am thankful to
say I have developed lasting friendships because of this
organization and because of our shared love for the flute.
Our summer newsletter is chock full of highlights from the spring
festival held at Coastal Carolina University with guest artist Jasmine
Choi. Jasmine’s recital on Friday night at the spring festival was
nothing short of inspiring and her teaching with the Masterclass
Competition Winners on Saturday was insightful and relevant. I had
the delightful opportunity to spend time with Jasmine throughout
the weekend. Like her playing, she is witty and charming and she
had wonderful things to say about the caliber of performers at the
festival.
It takes a village to accomplish a successful festival/conference, so I
must take the time here to thank everyone who made the spring
festival possible: Chelsea Kicinski, our Vice President who
redesigned our website and uploaded all of the important and
necessary forms; Treasurer Amanda Barrett who made sure our
bank account was healthy and I didn’t overspend (!); Secretary
Lauren Watkins who helped with many details on the day of the
festival and all of the pre-festival promotion; Board Member John
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Competition Winners
Young Artist Competition
1st Place: Jeiran Hasan
2nd Place: David Le
3rd Place: Grace Wang

Collegiate Artist Competition
1st Place: Morgan Monty
2nd Place: Eva Skanse
3rd Place: Kathleen Law

Senior Artist Competition
1st Place: Tessa Vermeulen
2nd Place: Myra Cai
3rd Place: Cassie Lipton

Junior Artist Competition
1st Place (tie): Emma He
1st Place (tie): Rosemary
Valmores

Masterclass Competition
Dayna Hagstedt
Morgan Monty
Amelia Moore
Sabrina Raber
Andrew Simmons
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Samuel Roper who directed the Festival Flute Choir; Stacey Russell
and Emily Stumpf who presented creative workshops and lectures;
and our CCU student and staff volunteers Sarah Blier, Brenna
Kallod, Allison Myers, and Jackie DiGiorgio.
So, what’s next for the SC Flute Society in 2019? Well, first of all you
have a new president! Please welcome Stacey Russell. You can
read more about her in the newsletter, and I thankfully leave the
SCFS in good hands moving forward. Second, we have a new
Secretary - welcome Emily Stumpf! Third, I am thrilled to announce
that our guest artist for the 2019 spring festival will be Valerie
Coleman! If you have not heard Valerie perform live, you are in for
a magnificent listening experience. Our 2019 Spring Festival will
be hosted at South Carolina State University in Orangeburg, S.C.
Lastly, if you have not done so please renew your membership and
please support arts education starting with the South Carolina
Flute Society. See you soon and have a wonderful summer.
- Amy
Amy Tully is Associate Professor of Music and Associate Dean of
Fine Arts at Coastal Carolina University.

SCFS Festival Wrap-up
April 6-7, 2018 | Coastal Carolina University

Jasmine Choi in recital on Friday evening at CCU.
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Festival Events
Events at the Spring Festival included a Friday evening recital with Jasmine Choi and Philip Powell
performing mostly American works for flute and piano by Burton, Barber, Copland, Liebermann, and
Marais. On Saturday, Dr. Stacey Russell presented a lecture on the prepared flute, and Emily Stumpf
presented a session on the Dalcroze Approach and Flute Pedagogy. More than a dozen flutists
performed in our competitions, and Jasmine Choi coached winners of the Masterclass Competition on
topics such as stage presence, communicating through music, and improving dynamic range. The day
was capped off with a closing recital featuring SC flutists Amy Hardison Tully, Stacey Russell, Esther
Waite, and Julia Benetiz-Nelson (2017 SCFS Junior Competition Winner).

High School Flute Choir
High school flutists from across the state and region are
invited to join the High School Flute Choir for rehearsals
and a performance each year at the SC Flute Society Spring
Festival. This year’s ensemble was directed by John Samuel
Roper. The students spent time in the morning rehearsal
practicing chamber music rehearsal techniques including
making decision on tempi, note lengths, and learning how
to communicate within the ensemble. The students were
featured on the afternoon recital with a performance of
Tchaikovsky.

2019 SCFS Festival Preview
April 5-6, 2019 | SC State University, Orangeburg, SC

Guest Artist: Valerie Coleman
Described as one of the "Top 35 Female Composers
in Classical Music" by critic Anne Midgette of the
Washington Post, Valerie Coleman (B. 1970) is
among the world's most played composers living
today. Whether it be live or via radio, her
compositions are easily recognizable for their
inspired style and can be throughout venues,
institutions and competitions globally. The Boston
Globe describes Coleman as a having a “talent for
delineating form and emotion with shifts between
ingeniously varied instrumental combinations” and
The New York Times observes her compositions as
“skillfully wrought, buoyant music”. With works that range from flute sonatas that recount the stories of
trafficked humans during Middle Passage and orchestral and chamber works based on nomadic Roma
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tribes, to scherzos about moonshine in the Mississippi Delta region and motifs based from Morse Code,
her body of works have been highly regarded as a deeply relevant contribution to modern music.
A native of Louisville, Kentucky, Valerie began her music studies at the age of eleven and by the age of
fourteen, had written three symphonies and won several local and state performance competitions.
Today, she is the founder, composer and flutist of the Grammy® nominated Imani Winds, one of the
world’s premier chamber music ensembles. Through her creations and performances, Valerie has carved
a unique path for her artistry, while much of her music is considered to be standard repertoire. She is
perhaps best known for UMOJA, a composition that is widely recognized and was listed by Chamber
Music America one of the “Top 101 Great American Ensemble Works”.
With over two decades of conducting masterclasses, lectures and clinics across the country, Valerie is
a highly sought-after clinician and recitalist. With her ensemble, she was recently an artist-in-residence
at Mannes College of Music, served on the faculty of Banff Chamber Music Intensive and is currently a
guest lecturer at the University of Chicago. She is known among educators to be a strong advocate for
diversity in the arts and continues to be a mentoring source of inspiration to emerging artists. In 2011,
she created a summer mentorship program in New York City for highly advanced collegiate and postgraduate musicians, called Imani Winds Chamber Music Festival. Now in it’s seventh season, the festival
has welcomed musicians from over 100 institutions both national and abroad. Her works are published
by Theodore Presser, International Opus, and her own company, V Coleman Music. Her music can be
heard on labels: Cedille Records, BMG France, Sony Classics, Eone (formerly Koch International
Classics) and Naxos.

Announcing Our Board for Next Year!
President - Stacey Russell
Stacey Russell is the Instructor of Music at Beaufort
County Community College and Adjunct Instructor of
Music at Nash Community College and North Carolina
Wesleyan College. Russell holds the Doctor of Musical
Arts in flute performance from the University of South
Carolina. The foremost expert on the Prepared Flute,
she is a 2017 winner of the National Flute Association’s
Graduate Research Competition, and has presented at
Mid-Atlantic, Mid-South, Greater Philadelphia Flute,
South Carolina Flute Society, and National Flute
Association Conventions. Stacey previously served as an At-Large Board Member for SCFS. Stacey’s
teachers and mentors include Dr. Jennifer Parker-Harley, Dr. Christopher Chaffee, and Lori Akins. More
information can be found at www.staceyleerussell.com.
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Welcome from our new SCFS president!
I am excited and honored to be the next President of SCFS! Dr. Amy Tully has done a fantastic job
organizing events, managing logistics, and promoting our flute society. I am thankful for her service, as
well as those who have served in the past. I have been involved with SCFS for a few years now as a
Board Member At-large, and I am eager to work with the Executive Board, both current and newly
appointed, to continue the success of SCFS! We have many talented, creative, and purposeful teachers,
performers, and community members that bless our society. I believe that the state of South Carolina is
unique and has much to offer. I look forward to exploring those people and aspects that make us
unique. Please feel free to reach out with any questions or comments at any time at staceylee@slrs.com.
-Stacey

Vice President - Chelsea Kicinski
Chelsea Kicinski earned a Bachelor of Arts in Flute Performance from Pensacola Christian College in
2009. She then earned a Masters in Music in Orchestra Instrumental Performance from Bob Jones
University in 2011. She now runs the Southern Harmony Flute Choir in Greenville, SC and is active in
the South Carolina Flute Society.

Treasurer - Amanda Barrett
Amanda Barrett has taught flute for over 35 years. She has taught as a university professor and
maintained a home studio with students ranging from kindergarten-age beginners to senior citizens. A
co-founder of the South Carolina Flute Society, she has served as president, vice-president and treasurer.
Her latest endeavors include a collaboration on a new pedagogy volume which integrates basic
keyboard skills into flute lessons. She is active in her church and in several community performing
groups, and she enjoys spending time with her children and grandchildren.

Secretary - Emily Stumpf
Dr. Emily Stumpf is committed to making her community a better place as an
artist citizen by sharing her joy and passion for the flute and music making as a
performer and teacher. She is Adjunct Professor of flute at the University of South
Carolina Aiken and South Carolina State University. She is also the Director of
the KinderFlute Columbia program through the community music school at USC
Columbia and has a growing private studio in the Columbia area. Some of her
middle and high school students currently play with the SC Philharmonic
Repertory and Youth Orchestra, have made All-State band, and have taken first
and second prize in the South Carolina Flute Society Junior Artist Competition.
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Keefe Piccolos
54 Church Street
Winchester, MA 01890
(781) 369-1626
www.keefepiccolo.com

a division of

150-G Tanner Rd. Greenville, SC 29607
(864) 28-MUSIC (286-8742)
www.musicalinnovations.biz

Joy Sears Flute Repair
851 Bayshore Lane
Moore, SC 29369
(864) 415 - 9780
www.joysears.com
AltusFlutes.com
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Welcome to the New
and Returning SCFS
Board Members!

Competitions

President

Young Artist (master's, doctoral, and graduated)
Collegiate Artist (undergraduates)
Senior Artist (10-12th grade)
Junior Artist (9th grade and under)
Masterclass Performers (undergraduate through doctoral)

Stacey Russell

Vice-President
Chelsea Kicinski

Secretary
Emily Stumpf

Treasurer
Amanda Barrett

Board Members at Large
Jessica Hull-Dambaugh
Joy Sears
Jennifer Parker-Harley
Esther Waite
John Samuel Roper
Amy Hardison Tully
Regina Helcher Yost

The South Carolina Flute Society's annual competitions feature five
categories for 2019:

The first-place winners of the Solo Artist competitions will be
presented with cash prizes and have the opportunity to perform at
next year's festival. Masterclass competition winners will perform
for our guest artist on April 6, 2019 at the Spring Festival in
Orangeburg, SC.
Visit the website for competition information and application
forms: www.scflute.org

Interested in joining SCFS?
Membership information and forms can be found on our website,
www.scflute.org

Sponsors
Corporate Sponsors

Corporate Exhibitors

Altus Flutes
Brannen Brothers
Flute Specialists, Inc.
Flute World
Joy Sears Flute Repair Service
Keefe Piccolo Company
Southern Harmony Flute Choir
Straubinger Flutes, Inc.
Verne Q. Powell Flutes
William S. Haynes Co.

J.L. Smith & Co.
Musical Innovations
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Pictures from the Spring Festival
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